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1. Viiivwrifin diagram 61-10E1-1MJ0.9 Universe- Family-Class- Sub class ( 

Sub- class)- Member Attributes roir Lgonwm Shaping, Joining and 

Finishing onaSiTiluniZo 9NlaaJytIoS9J1En1wangt1ova,lnIni5E(4  points) 

- 	_,
n  2. LinItuinnilpiaorm 3 initit biud Shaping, Joining and Finishing UT 

YiluoguitmuanguovunInrigiriri4ouviivIlAolivividiEnt ihttnilar. 1  

71110 (%-umniloplvriatilinaoat:unlanb:nousivi) (4 points) 

3. What are the differences between primary shaping process and secondary 

shaping process? (2 points) 

4. Systematic Process Selection (4 points) 

4.1 nmgannIn6ElunileAmodiAltuu (Systematic Process 

Selection) ihznoulliolinntoolter1711-1,lum,AvTaBintnquanguovu  

71101014 Screening using constraints  

4.2 What are the differences between tolerance and surface roughness? 

5. From text below, forming a spark plug insulator: (6 points) 

The design requirement: 

The anatomy of a spark plug is sketched in Figure. It is an assembly of 

components, one of which is the insulator. 

This is to be made of a ceramic, alumina, with the shape shown in the 

figure: an axisymmetric, hollow, stepped shape. It weighs about 0.05 kg 

and has a minimum section of 1.2 mm. Precision is important, since the 

insulator is part of an assembly; the design specifies a precision of ± 0.3 

mm and a surface finish of better than 10 urn. 

The insulators are to be made in large numbers: The projected batch size 

is 100,000. Cost should be as low as possible. 

5.1 Constraints (i1al-m-Tovii,3 9, $1-3LLIJ1) 	Tomunufht Technical 

Constraints, Quality Constraints Ltat: Economic Constraint 

5.2 What charts do you apply? 

5.3 What is the difference between alumina and aluminum? 



Body shell 

FIGURE 14.12 
A spark plug. We seek a 
process to make the 
insulator. 
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